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3D Live Surgery,
a first for AIM
IAPCO Member: AIM Group International, Italy
Author: Gilberto Fumarola, Project Leader Congress Department, Florence Office
Focusing on medical and surgical retina diseases and all innovations in imaging,
diagnostic techniques and different treatment approaches, the FLOREtina 2017
Meeting took place at the Palazzo dei Congressi earlier this year.
Live Surgery sessions were interwoven within the plenary and breakout lectures but
what made these live surgery sessions of utmost significance was that they were
filmed and broadcast using a 3D technology. The 3D visualisation was exploited
both by the active surgeon, in order to perfectly identify the correct segment in which
to operate, and by the participants, who could get a better sense of the doctors’
“workplace”. Thus the surgeons were able to perform with greater accuracy,
scanning and viewing the light-sensitive layer of tissue (the retina), with a higher
level of sharpness and depth, and with a more realistic reception of colours, shadows
and dimensions.

Caps against Polio
IAPCO PCO: CPO HANSER SERVICES, Germany
CPO staff, in May, started to collect
plastic caps. Why? To support a CSR
campaign for the German foundation
“Caps against Polio”, who are in turn
supporting the international campaign
“End Polio Now”, with the goal to
eradicate polio worldwide. With every
500 caps collected, a child will be
vaccinated against polio. Among
others, the initiative is supported by the
Melinda and Bill Gates Foundation and
Rotary International.
This was just one of two recent ideas
shared by all CPO staff as part of their
commitment to the Sustainability
Codex of the German speaking meetings and event industry. Initiated by the
German Convention Bureau (GCB)
and the European Association of Event
Centres (EWC), Fairpflichted (a pun,
from ver-“fair”-pflichtet = committed)
offers practical guidance for Corporate
Social Responsibility.
And CPO’s second commitment was also not for the fainthearted. This time a
sportive team event to support motivation and health of hard-working staff, CPO
participated in the Berlin running event “B2Run”, which took place at the impressive
Olympic Stadium in July. Six CPO-runners successfully finished the 5.7km run in a
super-fast time, cheered on by their many colleagues.

These 3D live surgery sessions have the utmost active involvement: all participants
were given 3D glasses in order to experience the surgery in greater detail than
previously. In the past it was difficult to sense the depth of retina tissues during
interventional and diagnostic phases. And it was AIM Group International that made
it possible for FLOREtina to exploit such a crucial turning point in live surgery.

Each year, the CPO team propose creative CSR ideas, all forming part of an annual
competition. The winner, announced at CPO’s annual meeting in December receives
a gift voucher for one organic supermarket shopping trip. Who will be the winner
this year? We’ll let you know.

Sweet Success for
AFEA Kenes’ Rebrand

Abbey wins
Best PCO
Award

The new brand launch took place on the 27 July
simultaneously in all Kenes Group offices
globally. During that day the new brand was
announced together with the launch of the new
website. Each office celebrated with coffee and
branded cakes, providing a networking moment
to discuss the changes that the new Kenes Group brand brings. A significant and
sweet occasion for all at the Kenes Group.

IAPCO PCO: Abbey Conference &
Events, Ireland

on International
Conference
Services, Canada

ICS team (Aoife Hoey, Jing Zhong and
Jacilyn Edgar) enjoying the recent PCMA
Canada West Chapter Summer Social
Leadership Workshop

ICS team enjoying their annual staff retreat
at the Westin Bear Mountain Resort in
Victoria, BC

KW at 25
For the second consecutive year, Abbey
Conference & Events of Dublin has
won the Best Professional Conference
Organiser Award, announced at the
Ninth Annual Event Industry Awards,
and the third time overall since 2012.
The Award recognises Abbey for its
ability to organise large and complex
conferences that meet the highest
international standards of quality.
The Event Industry Awards were
founded in 2009 with the intention of
commending and highlighting the
impeccable standard of excellence
found in Ireland’s event industry. They
also aim to recognise the people whose
exceptional efforts elevate the industry
standard, as well as showcase their
outstanding work.

IAPCO PCO: KW Conferences, India
From its inception in 1992 to the present day, KW Conferences’s journey has
been eventful, a true success story, but
notwithstanding hurdles along the way!
Today KWC is the premier PCO in
India, having handled more than 400
meetings of various proportions, in a

variety of sectors. To celebrate KWC’s
25th anniversary, and to acknowledge
every individual’s contribution to its
growth, the team participated in an
enjoyable two-day-offsite, during
which the company’s core values were
reiterated in newly formulated Vision
and Mission Statements. The KWC
Team is gearing up for the next phase of
its growth through the creation of its
own shows.

It was just one week, but it was six events
in parallel; AFEA’s team deservedly relax
in a summer mood outside of their offices

ICS Virtual team vs Housing & Registration
take on each other in a Summer
Challenge!

Patricia McColgan, Director of Abbey
Conference & Events, commented
“We are truly honoured to have been
voted Best Professional Conference
Organiser for the second year in
succession. This Award is testament to
the hard work, dedication and passion
of our wonderful team who go above
and beyond the call of duty time after
time”.
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“Hacking Mental Health in the Workplace”
Final Pitch Presentations at eHealth 2017
organised by ICS Events
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